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THE SITU,-l'l.*Ul,Ay CASE.

The Seal Given te Findlay.

We gave, last week, an outlineof the

features of the Find!ay-Scull contest,

in the State Senate, in reference to the

prima facie right to the seat in that

body for the Twentieth Senatorial dis-

trict, composed of the counties of Bed-

ford, Fulton and Somerset. The whole
case, in a nut-she!i, was just this: The
return judges of Somerset county had

refused to count the vote of Allegheny
township, in that county, because the

return judge for that township brought
to their meeting the taffy paper

, in-

stead of the return. The district return

judges, however, counted the vote of

Allegheny township. If the vote of

that district had been rejected, Scull
would have been elected by 17 majori-

ty. It was counted and Findlay was
returned as elected by 21 majority?
The question of the power of the dis-
t: ict return judges to count the vote of

Allegheny tp., was argued at great
length in the Senate, and finally, on

Wtdnes lay evening of last week, the

sense of the Senate on the subject was j
tested by a vote on a resolution to ad-

rait Mr. Scull to the seat. The resolu-

tion wa- lost by a tie vote, 15 to 15, two

Republican Senators, Messrs. Billing-

felt and Lowry voting with the Demo-

coats against it. The effect ofthis vote

was to rule Mr. Scull out of court, and
to leave Mr. Findlay as theonlv claim-

ant to the seat. Accordingly, on the
next day the latter was sworn in and

now occupies the seat.

The reader must not understand from

this that the matter has'come to an er.d.
No sooner had Mr. Findlay taken his

scat, than Mr. Scull filed a petition set-

ting forth an undue election and claim-

ing that Mr. Find lay's majority was

made up of illegal votes. The former

contest was as to which of the two was

to be given the seat prima facie, that is '
en the face of the returns. New a con- j
test i- to be made wnicli involves an

inquiry into the character of those re-

turns and the legality of thevotes cast

for the respective candidates.

This investigation will be a very ex-

pensive one to the tax-payers, witnesses
will be required to attend at Harris-

burg. and much work will have to be
performed by the Sergeant-at-arms of

the Senate and by the committee
drawn to try the case. Why Mr. Scull,

who now holds an office the salary of
which is much greater than the pay of

a Senator, -hould beso anxious to get

into the Senate as to rake over the dis-

trict for a few illegal votes, seems an

enigma to some people. The reason

for his persistence in the matter is well
known to the initiated. It was a part
of the contract b tvveen himself and

Cessna, when the latter obtained Stutz-
man's withdrawal and arranged the

nomination of Scull, at Philadelphia,
that he (Scull) should resign the As-

sessorship of Internal Revenue in or-

de>'that Cessna might fill the office

w.lii a Franklin county man. Tiiere
are at least two Franklin county poli-

ticians who demand this office at the
hands of Mr. Cessna. One of them is

Mr. Cook, of the Repository, the other

i- a Mr. Ritchey. It is this Franklin

county pressure on Cessna that is driv-
ing Mr. Scull up to the work of con-

testing Find lay'a election. The Phila-
delphia bargain is to be carried out,

which cannot be done if Scui! fails toget

into the Senate.

There can Ik*no doubt ofthe fairness

and legality of Mr. Findlay's election.
There were, we are satisfied, more

illegal and fiaudulent votes polled for

Scull than for Findlay. Rut these votes

must now be ascertained and proved.?

If Democrats will exercise but ordina-

ry activity and care in looking up such
votes, we have no doubt that a suffi-

cient number can be found to swell Mr.

Findlay's majority, toat least onehun-

dred. IF, therefore, cation the active
Democrats in each <uid every election

district in the counties of Bedford, Rat-
ion and Sunersef to yather alt the infor-
mation they can ohtain inregard to illi-

yat Republican votes cast at the late elec-
tion, and forward such information at

once, by letter, to Hon. Hiram Findlay,

Senate, Ilarrisbury. The names of per-
sons under the age of 21 years, or per-

son- not having paid a Stale or county

tax assessed within two years next pre-

ceding the last election, of persons not
having a legal residence in the election

district, or in the State, at th.-'last elec-

tion, of persons not registered and who

failed to make the affidavits required

by the Registry Law, ie., who voted
for Mr. S'*ull, and also the names of

Re ir.t uats \ hoe soLs vvererejectul
and the reasons for their rejection, with
names of witnesses by whom .such
votes, or such ejection of votes, may
be proved, should be ascertained and
forwarded as above. L'ntessthis be dove
immediately, soy within the next ten

days, it will be of no avail. lAt this
work, then, be performed at once.

Ex-President Fillmore was sixty-
niue years ofage Jat Friday.

CESSXA THE DISIXIOXIST.

j Virginia, after having been re-con-

j structed in the latest and most appro-

I ved fashion, having elected a carpet-

| bagger Governor, chosen a negro Con-

! gressman and sent a number of negroes

to the legislature, and having eaten,

dirt by the bushel in ratifying the

Fifteenth amendment, is still excluded

from the Union. A bill for her re-ad-

\ mission has been under discussion in

Congress ever since the commence-
ment of the session and still hangs fire

in the Senate. The radicals in Con-

gress are divided on the subject The

extreme ring, led by Sumner in the

Senate, and by Butler in the House,

opjiose the admission of Virginia as at

present re constructed. They propose

to exact new and more severe condi-
tions from the people of that persecuted
state. They are not satisfied with the

low humiliation and abject obedience

of the high-minded anil honorable

Virginian. They must seehim bound to

their political car with bands of iron be-

fore they are willing to allow his state

representation in Congress. The mod-

erates under the lead of Trumbull in

the Senate and Bingham in the House,

are ready to accept the-sacrifices of Yir-

gina as a complete atonement for her

past sins, and favor her immediate re-

admission. Bingham's bill declaring
the State entitled to representation in

Congress passed the House, on Friday

last, alter a prolonged and bitter oppo-

sition. The radical delegation from

this State divided equally on the ques-

tion. Messrs. Armstrong, Cake, Gill-

filian, Mercur, Seofield, Morrell, My-

ers and Packer voted yea ;Messrs. Cess-

na,Dickey, Donley, Kelley, Negley, O'-

Niell, Phelps and Townsend voted nay.

Stick a pin right here. Let the people

ofthe Sixteenth Congressional District

understand that their representative,

Mr. Cessna, votes against the restora-

tion of Virginia to the Union, in spite

of the recommendation of President

Grant. The blatant and brawlingdem-

agogue who was wont to bellow for the

"Union," now votes in Congress to

keep the Union dissolved. He is

a disunionist. He is alike faithless to

the party in whose bosom he was
nurtured, and to the cause which he
has latterly professed to uphold. His
treason to the Democracy arc! his infi-
delity to the cause of a restored Union
are akin in every respect. The fact is
he cannot be true to anything except

his own selfish and ambitious aims*
But we dislike to Ik personal. We
would only like to know what the"U-

nion men" par excellence, the Republi-

cans, of this Congressional district,

think of their representative voting to

keep Virginia out of the Union. Are

they with Grant, and Trumbull and
Bingham and Farnsworth, or with

Sumner and Butler and the carpet-bag-

ger Whittemore, and little John Cess-

na? Gne of these parties must be
wrong. Which is it? If the radical
newspapers of this district are not

struck dumb by this vote of Cessna's,

they will give us their opinions on the

subject. Men and brethren, let us hear

from you!

A GREAT VICTORY.

The legislature met, in jointconven-
tion, on Wednesday, the 12th in-t.,

and elected Gen. W. W. Irwin, of

Beaver county, State Treasurer for the

ensuing year. R. W. Mackey, Esq.,
was the caucus nominee of the Repub-

licans, but his management of the

Treasury had caused so much dissatis-

faction that a number of Republican

Senators and Representatives refused

to support him. These united with

the Democrats on Gen. Irwin, as an

independent candidate, who was elec-
ted by a vote of 70 to 61 for Mackey.

There were three ballots. On the

first the Democrats voted for I>. O.

Barr, of Pittsburg, who had received

the caucus nomination, giving him ho

votes. On the second ballot all the

Democrats but two voted for Irwin.

On the third, the Democrats vot<d

solid for Irwin. Fifteen Republicans
voted lor Irwin on the third and last

ballot. This is a great victory over

the Treasury ring and cannot fail to

redound to the benefit of the tax-rid-
den people of the Commonwealth.

At the annual meeting of Plymouth
Church, last week, it was resolved, by a
vote of 80 to 2b, that candidates for
membership should not hereafter be re-

quired to assent to the Confession of
Faith. Mr. BEECHER himself advoca-
ted the resolution with his customary
earnestness, and said that the former
rule, which excluded Univerbalist and
other unorthodox Christians from the
church, was unjust, and should be re-
pealed. It thus appears that Mr.

Beecher is determined to carry into
practice the theory of the unimpor-

tance of creeds which he recently pro-
claimed in his new journal. Plymouth
Church is henceforth to he a church
without a creed, where Universalist
and Presbyterian, Mohammedan and
Buddhist can fraternize together.?
Doubtless the Congregation will be
largely recruited from among tho.se
who, like Mr. Beecher, regard theolo-
gy as a matter of no consequence; but

the few orthodox members which it
now includes will hardly be willing to
continue their membership?A*. Y,

; World.

Numerous engagements are repoi-
ted from Cuba, and it is said that ma-
ny of the insurgents are surrendering.

THE TRAGEDY I.V PARIS.

I All Paris is in violent agitation on
account of the killing of one ofthe ed-
itors of Rochefort's newspaper, the

Marseillaise , by Prince Pierre Napole-
on, the cousin of the Emperor, on

Monday of last week. The paper had
contained a gross libel on the Prince,
and he sent Roehefort a message that
if he would not send a second to his
house,there would bean answer return-
ed of "'not at home." The Prince has re-
lated to Cassagnuc, the journalist, how
the tragedy occurred. "M. Fouville
and M. Noir came to my residence
with a menacing air, and their hands
in their pockets, and presented a let-
ter from M. Pascal Gronsett. I said.
'lt is Roehefort and not his creatures
that I seek.' 'Read the letter,' replied
Noir. I had my hand on my pistol in
my pocket. 'Are you responsible for
it?' I asked. At this Ireceived a slap
in the face from Noir, when I drew
my revolver and fired at him. Fou-
ville crouched behind a chair, and,
from the protection it afforded, aimed
his revolver at me, but be could not
get it off. I fired at him while in that
position, when he ran out ofthe room.
He stopped in the next room, ami a-
gain turned his pistol towards me. I
fired at him again and he fled."

The fire of the Prince was fatal. He
is now in the hands of the police, to

whom he delivered himself up imme-
diately. It may well be imagined that
the enemies of the empire will make
the most out of this tragic event, in
or ler to provoke the people to its ov-
erthrow. The pi.-tol shot of Prince
Pierre may be the first blow that will
end in the downfall of the Bonaparte
dynasty. This, however, would be
quite as illogical as the causes of many
other popular commotions. Prince
Pierre Napoleon is a genuine demo-
crat, and, perhaps, a much more sin-
cere friend of liberty than Roehefort
and his faction. He comes by his

love of democratic ideas in a legiti-
mate way. He is a son of that Lucien
who would not abandon his republican
opinions to accept a crown from the
first Emperor. The Prinze has re-
mained, throughout an adventurous
and romantic life, true to the principles
in which he was reared. As a mem-
ber of the Constituent Assembly dur-
ing the Republic, lie favored the most
extreme democratic views, and voted
almost con>tantly with the Mountain.
Under the Empire, he has more than
once shown his extremely intractable
republican temper, much to the dis-
pleasure of his imperial cousin. Though
bearing the title of Prince, he Is not re-
garded as a member of the Imperial
family, and is rarely seen in the Tulle-
ries.

Nevertheless, this event cannot fail
to most deeply affect the Emperor.?
Although he cannot be in any way
made responsible for the acts of this

member of the family, yet the name

of Napoleon will not escape the loud-
est denunciations from those who will
rejoice at this new opportunity for ag-
itation. Whether the Prince be ac-
quitted, or dismissed with a fine, the

enemies of the Emperor wilt not fail
to employ every art to arouse the Pa-

risian populace against the imperial
government. The immense throng,
estimated at fifty thousand persons,
that attended the funeral of Noir, at-

test the agitation which has been e-
voked by the tragic deed on that im-
pressionable population.

The event could not have fallen out

more inopportunely for the Emperor.
It is hut a few days since a general am-
ie sly was proclaimed, allowing Ledru
Rollin and his banished compatriots to

return. A liberal ministry had been
placed in power, and a new chapter has
been opened in the history of the Em-

pire of Napoleon 111. The Empress
Eugenie had returned from tiie East
laden with the relics of former centu-

ries and with the richesof Egypt and A-
rabia, after presiding over a new tri-

llinl>ll ofFrench genius in the opening
of the Suez Canal. Now comes this fatal
pistolshot, publicopinion is violently a-
roused, and many a wise scheme of di-

plomacy has been wracked. An editor is
slain by a Prince lin jierial. and France
is convulsed from centre to circumfer-
ence. In former centuries such an e-
ver.t would have been dismissed with
indifference. Rut now it shakes the

most strongly entrenched throne in

Eu rope. Patriot.

Rochefort's paper, the Marseillaise,
was published in mourning in Paris,
and contained a characteristic card ,

signed by the editor, who alludes
to the killing of M Victor Noir as
murder, and denounces the whole
Bonaparte family. The next issue
was confiscated by the authorities.?
M. Fouville has published in the col-
umns of the Marseillaise his account of
the killing of M. Noir by Prince
Pierre Bonaparte. The latter is re-
ported to have heaped in-ults upon
his unwelcome visitors, denouncing
Rochefort, Gronrset and their associ-
ates as carrion. M. Fouville further
charges, in direct contradiction of

Prince Pierre Bonaparte, that the lat-
ter first slapped Noir's face, then shot
him, and immediately afterwaid com-
menced shooting at Fouville. The
latter, imagining himself in a trap,
beat a hastv retreat.

liev. Horace (ok, the New York
preacher who absconded mysteriously
with Miss Maria Johnson, a member of
his congregation, sent the young lady
to her sorrowing parents jn New York
on Wednesday, from this city. .Mr.
Cook has given himself up to the au-
thorities, and acts very much like an
insane man. He declares that his con-
science would not allow him to injure
Miss Johnson in any way, even after
his passions hud forced upon him a re-
solve toward seduction. He assaulted
editor of the New York World on
Wednesday afternoon, for printing
an article derogatory of his previous
character, and hence his arrest,

One hundred and tt.rty gold bro-
kers of New York have compromised
subs brought.suits against them by the
Government for taxes levied on sales of
gold.

lip?i>
CONGRESSIONAL.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.
Congress reassembled yesterday.
In the Senate, Mr. Cattell introduced

a resolution favoring the including of

the annexation of British Columbia a-
mong the subject of negotation with
Great Britain. Dills were introduced
by Mr. Stewart, extending the protec-
tion of the Civil Rights Act to the
Chinese; also abolishing franking, and
establishing a Government telegraph
system; by Mr. Williams, to provide
for the redemption of greenbacks in
coin, at the rate of $1 in coin for £1 20
in greenbacks. The bill for the admis-
sion of Virginia was considered, and
after an executive sessiou, the Senate
adjourned.

In the House, bills were introduced
by Mr. Dickey, to exempt farmers and
gardeners from paying brokers' tax on
their sales; by 31 r. Lawrence, to a-
ineiul the Homestead law in favor of
soldiers; by Mr. Asper, to extend the
privileges of the National Banking
act; by Mr. Wells, to repeal the bank-
ruptcy laws; by Mr. Palmer, to estab-
lish free banking; by Paine, to appor-
tion representatives, making the num-
ber 300 and for theadmission of Virgin-
ia, and by Mr. Johnson, declaring the
right of States to protect themselves a-
gainst the effects of Chinese immigra-
tion. Mr. Bingham offered a resolu-
tion, declaring Virginia entitled to
representation in Congress, and mov-
ed the previous question, which was
seconded. The main question was
then ordered?yeas, GS; nays f>S. Mr.
Benjamin, of Mo., moved to reconsid-
er the vote ordering the main question.
On this motion there was a tie vote,
and the speaker giving bis vote in the
negative, the motion was rejected.?
Subsequently, Mr. Paine said there
was an error in making up the result,
Mr. Hoar having voted yea, and his
vote not having been recorded. The

vote was counted accordingly, and on
the recurrence of the question, shall the
main question be ordered, the vote
stood, yeas, GG; nays 80, and the bill
was laid over. 18 Republicans voted
yea. After some further business the
House adjourned.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.
Virginia was the theme in both

Houses of Congress yesterday. In the
Senate the debate was continued, and

au effort of the ultras to procure the
postponement of the lull was defeated,
25 to 26 -a number of Radicals voting
with the Democrats in the negative.
A discussion on Drake's infamous a-
mendmetit followed; Mr. Williams, of

Oregon?one of the ablest of the Radi-
cal Senators?giving it a complete rid-
ding; but the arrival of a message from
the President prevented action. The
question came up in the House upon
the report of a new bill from the Re-
construction Committee; a bill which
Mr. Eldrige, of Wisconsin, stigmatized
as abominable. It was recommitted in
order to be printed, and will come up
again to-day. Among the important
business in the Senate was the notice of
a bill by Mr. Sumner to authorize the
refunding and consolidation of the na-
tional debt, to extend banking facili-
ties, and to establish specie payments.
Mr. Sherman, from the Finance Com-
mittee, reported, as a substitute for the

various propositions relating to the

currency before the committee, a bill
providing for the i-sue of $l-3.000,000
more national bank-note currency in
place of an equal amount of three per
cent, certificates, to be retired. Also,
for free banking on a gold basis, the

banks to be allowed to issue gold notes

to the extent of ninety per cent, of the
bonds deposited. No provision is made
for funding. In the House of Repre-
sentatives several bills and resolutions
of no special interest were presenter!.
The proceedings concluded with a gen-

eral debate in the Committee of the
Whole on the negro and finance.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.

In the United States Senate yester-
day, Mr. Sumner introduced his new
finance bill. Mr. Conkling presented
the resolutions of tlie Legislature of

New York, rescinding the ratification
of the fifteenth amendment, and ac-
companied them with a sneering com-

mentary. The debate on the Virginia
bill was resumed, all great guns on the

radical side participating pro and con.
Sumner fought desperately for further

exclusion, but the debate shows that a
majority ofhis party in the Senate are

opposed to him. No vote was reach-
ed.

In the House, the League Island
job was discussed for an hour without
any conclusion, and Mr. Farnworth's
Virginia bill then came up for consid-
eration. Speeches* were made by
Farnsworth and Paine on the Radi-
cal side, and by General Morgan for

the Democrats. Without action, the
House adjourned. The Virginia mud-
dle will probably bother 'ongress for

several days to e >me. Butler has not

yet opened hi* batteries upon the Grant
faction ot his party,

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.
In botli lloustB of Congre-s yester-

day the Virginia exclusion question
was debated without reaching a final
vote. The Senate discussion was made
unusually Interesting hy a fierce set-to

between Trumub!) find Sunnier, in

whleh the latter charged the Western
Senator with lukcwurmness in, and e

ven apostacy to the "great cause" of
Radicalism. Mr. Trumbull retorted hy
ridiculing Sumner's pretensions to the
leadership of the party. The Senate
was delighted to witness the writhings
oftheir big bully under the scalping
knife of the Illinois brave. Diake's
rascally amendment to return Virgin-
ia to military government, if at any
time i|fter admission it should repudi-
ate Radiealisin, was voted down, 11 to
4">. Mr. Edmunds introduced a test-

oath amendment, which was under
consideration when the Senate went

into executive session. The House de-
bate was distinguished by a logical
speech from Fernaudo Wood and an a-

musing passage between Logan and
Lawrence of Ohio, The bill is to be
brought to a vote at 3 o'clock to-day.
In addition to the Virginia matter in

the Senate, the lengthy Mr. Pratt de-
livered a lengthy and dry argument in
support of a bill extending to State
?courts, the admiralty jurisdiction now
exercised by Federal courts, and Mr.
Ramsey reported a joint resolution
providing for aiding the construction
ol an American line of steamships be-
tween New York and Europe. In the
House Mr. Willard (Rad.), of Ver-
mont,in reduced buncombe resolutions,
favoring economy and deprecating the
purchase ofany more foreign territory
?St. Domingo or otherwise, and Mr.
Mungen made a personal explanation
relative to his repudiation speech, for

which he claimed t tie entire responsi-
bility.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15,
The House was engaged during the

whole of yesterday on the bill to ad-
mit Virginia into the Union. After a
protracted debate, the amendment of

Mr. Wittimore, of South Carolina, im-
posing a penalty for false swearing by
members of the Legislature was re-
jected, after which Mr. Bingham's sub-
stitute was adopted by 98 yeas to 95

nays. The bill as amended was then

passed by yeas 143, nays 49. The

House then adjourned until Monday.
In the Senate the joint resolution in

regard to Virginia admission, pending
from the previous day, was taken up.
A long debate ensued, and several a-
mendments were offered and rejected.
One, however, offered by Mr. Willey,
of West Virginia, was adopted, requir-
ing the members and officers of the
Virginia Legislature to take the oath
prescribed in the third section of the
fourteenth amendment, but allowing
the immediate admission of the State.
A night session was held, and the sub-
ject farther discussed. The Senate re-

ceived the bill that had been passed by
the House, but laid it aside without
action, andeontinued the consideration
of its own bill. The Senate adjourn-
ed, at 10.30 P. M., until Monday, hav-
ing agreed to take a vote at 3 o'clock
P. M. on that day.

On New Year's day three children,
sons of Mr. Joseph Whyle, a respecta-

ble laboring man, residing near Pom-
ton, in Passaic county, N. J., at the

base of Wynockie mountain, left home

for the purpose of "going nutting" in

the woods on the mountain. It was
four o'clock when they left home, so

th it their failure to return at nightfall
occasioned but little alarm. After that
however, their continue i absence ren-
dered (he distracted parents almost

frantic. The fearful rain storm which
prevailed during the night and part of
the next day- fearfully intensified the
feelings of the bereaved father and
mother, inasmuch as their little darl-

ings and not yet been seen or heard
from. On Monday a search was made
by a number of the country people,
but nothing could be discovered of the

whereabouts of the missing children,
whose ages were respectively ten, seven
and five years. The entire neighbor-
hood at length joined in the search,
and it was not till Tuesday last the
mystery was solved. The innocent
trio were found lying dead, side by-
side, on the south side of the moun-
tain, some ten or eleven miles from
their home. Jt was quite thickly cov-
ered with timber where the bodies
were discovered. From the appear-
ance of the latter it is ihougnt that the

children existed for several days on
the nuts they had gathered previous to
teing benighted, and having lost their

way were overtaken by physical ex-
haustion and starvation, which result-
ed in death. Their bodies were re-
moved to the home of their heartbro-
ken parents, for whom the entire com-
munity evinces the deepes. sympathy.

TH E IKREPKESSIBLE NEG HO.- Verily
the world moves fast, and the greatest
changes take place within a very short
time. Less than ten years ago the ne-

groes had no social or political rights
with the white men. They are now
equal with the whites, and in the
South superior, so far as our Radical
Government can make them so. An

event occurred at the White House on
New Year's day which shows how

"colored folks" understanding that an
order had been given that they were
not to have the honor ofa reception by
the President until after the "white
folks" had beet: received, rebelled at

litis invidious distinction, and made a
great noise at such a violation of the

Chicago platform and the principles ( f
the party in power. Samho is right.
The party in power owes its existence
to him and it was an unkind cut to place
him in the background. We know not

the ground of this exclusion; it it was

011 account of the odor that might have
troubled the crowds of white ladies
and gentlemen present on that occa-
sion we recommend Congress to make
an appropriation for a large quantity
of eaude cologne for the negroes in
time for the next New Year's recep-
tion.? .Yew York Herald.

Citizens of St. Louis held a meeting
on Thursday night, and appointed a
committee of five to "visit Washing-
ton and take measures to prevent
further appropriations of money for
erecting public buildings in that ob-
scure locality."

A correspondent, who is asserted to
be "excellent authority," writes from
Route to Brussels that the Pope is not

satisfied with the tone of the (Ecumen-
ical Council, and will dissolve that bo-
dy before midsummer.

A .Miss Marshall, who has been lec-
turing in the Sou ill on Woman's
rights and tempereuce, has just been
sent to jaillu '4'eune.ssee for drunken-
ness and disorderly conduct.

The Chief of Police reports 2,000 liq-
uor shops in lloslon which have been
run the past year in spite of the Pro-
hibitory law.

The Kansas Legislature met on Tues-
day last at Topeka, the new Capitol.?
A woman was chosen enrolling clerk.

It Is report id that the Sehoeppes of

Carlisle, father and son, were driven
from Prussia for forgery.

The oil regions of this State produc-
er! last month 12,844 barrels of grease.

I)r. Paul Schceppe has had publish-
ed in the Baltimore IVecker, e German
newspaper, a statement to the effect
that lie is not the same Dr. Schceppe
mentioned by Dr. Giest, in his letter

, from Berlin, as having bet n imprisoned
in that city for forgery. Thiscard issign-

! eu by Lou isFaber, "second mayor ofOar-
lisle," and two other friends of Dr.

j Sehoeppe, but the communication is in

the handwriting of Sehoeppe. and the
j Wecker painfully suggests that the sig-
! natures may not lie genuine. Mr. Fa-
i her says he has known Dr. Sehoeppe in

both countries, but does not think he is
the man alluded to as the absconded

| Berlin forger. In a wortp no
! proof is adduced that Schceppe, of Car-

lisle, is not the Schceppe of Berlin,
| much as we desire to witness it.

The municipal government of Wash-
| ington seem to be bent upon putting

| the city in full trim lor a complete
"World's Exhibition" in 1872. The
Council last week passed (with but two
dissentient votes) an ordinance pre-

scribing severe penalties upon ail ho-
tel keepers, directors of public amuse-
ment, in short, upon every citizen re-

quired to take out a license, who shall
refuse to accommodate ladies and gen-

tlemen of color. I learn that it is de-
signed to enforce this ordinance with
the utmost vigor.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

i YYANTED WANTEJQ
57"),000 175.000

' M E X ! B O Y 8 !

to attend the Great Daily

CLOTII IN G BAL E S

-OF?-

BENNETT & CO.

TOWER HALL, 518 MARKET ST
*

Half-way beDveen sth and 6th Sts.

LjpA'our time will not be wasted. We engage

to give greater bargains to purchasers of clothing

than can he had elsewhere. Call and see what

we can do before purchasing

octl6'69yl

To CONSUMPTIVES.? The Adwrtis
®r.having- been restored to health inafewweekf
by a very simple remedy. after having suffered
severalyears with a severe lung affect ion. and that
dreaddisease, Consumption, is anxious to make

known to his feliow-sufferers the means of cure

To all who desire it, he willsend a copy of the
prescription used (free oi charge.) with the direc-

tionsfor preparing and using the same, which

they willfind a sure cure for Consumption, Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, etc. The object of the advertiser

jn sending the Prescription is to benefit the af-
flicted, and spread information which heconceive?

to be invaluable; and he hopes every suffererwil'
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and
may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, will pleasead.

dress REV EDWARD A WILSON,

Williamsburg. Kings County. New York
may! 4 yl

ERRORS OF YOUTH.? A gentleman
whosuffered for years from Nervous Debility

Premature De ;ay, and all the effects of youthfu

indiscretion, will, for the sake oi suffering human
ity, send free to all who need it, the receipt and

direotionsfor making the simple remedy by which
hewaseurcd Sufferers wishing to profit by the
advertiscr'saxperience, can do so by addressing

,n perfect confidence, JOHN B.OGDEN.
No. 42 Cedar street, New Y'ork

inay I iy I

B cie;ui:'j BUI tn onic SYRUP,
eaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills, wilicurt.Con-

sumption , Liver Complaint, and Dyspej si a, if ta-
ken according to directions They are all three
to De taken at the same time. They cleanse the
stomach, relax the liver, and put it to work :then
the appetite becomes good; the food digests and
makes good blood ; the patient begins to grow in
flesh; me diseased tuatier ripens in the lungs,
and me patient outgrows the disease and gets
weii. 'inis is the only way lo cure consumption.

To these three medicines Dr J. H.Schenck. of
Philadelphia, owes hisunrivalied success in the
treatment oi pulmonary consumption. The Pul-
mouic Syrup ripen? the morbid matter in the
lungs, nature throws it off'by an easy expectora
tlou, for when the phiegm or matter is ripe, a
slightcough will throw it off, and the patient has
rest and the lungs begin to heal.

To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake
Pills must be freely used to cleause the stomach
and liver, so that the Pulmonic Syrup and the
food willmake good blood

Sohenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver,
removing allobstructious,relax the ducts of the
gall-bladder, the bile starts freely, and the liver
is soon relieved ; the stools will show w hat the
Pills can do ; nothing has ever been invented ex-
cept calomel ja deadly poison which is very dan-
gerous to use unless with great care), that will
unlock the gall-bladder and starts the secretions
oftholiverlike Schenck's Mandrake Pills

Liver Complaint is one of the most prominent
causes of Consumption.

Sohenck's Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative, and the Alkali in the Seaweed,
which this preparation is made of, assists the
stomach to throw out the gastric juice to dissolve
the food with the Pulmonic Syrup, and it is made
iutogood blood withoutferinentation or souring
in the stomach.

The great reason why physicians do not cure
consumption is, they try to do too much; thoy
give medicine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to

stop night sweats, hectic fever, aud by so doing
they derange the whole digestive powers, locking
up the seere'ions, and eventually the patient
sink? and dies.

Dr. Schenck, in his treatment .does not try to
stop a cougtv.-night sweats, chills, or fever. Re-
move the cause, and they will all stop of their
own accord. No one can be cured oi Cousutnp-
tion, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Cataarh, Can-
ker, Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver and stom-
ach are made healthy.

Ifa person has Consumption, ofeourse thelungs
in some way are diseased, either tubercles, ah
soesses, bronchialirritation. pleura adhesion, or
the lungs are a mass of iiiflamiuatior and fust de-
caying In such cases what must be done' It
is not only the luDjts that are wasting, but it is
the whole body. Ibestoinach and liverhavelost
their power to make blood out of food Now the
only chance is to take Schenck's three medicines,
which will bring up a tone to the stomaoh, the
pstitnt will begin to want food, it willdigest easi-
ly and make good blood : then the patient begins
to gain in flesh, and as soon as the body begins to
grow, the lungscommenoe to heal up, and the pa-
tient gets fleshy and well. Thisisthe only way
to ou re consumption

When there is no lung disease, and only Liver
Complaint and Dyspepsia, Sohenck's Seaweed
Tonic and Mandrake Pills are sufficient without
the Pulmonic tiyrup lake the Mandrake Pills
freoly in allhillious complaints as they are per-
fectly harmless.

Dr.Sohenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted
health for many years past. an,l uow weighs 225 !
pounds, was waared away to a mere skeleton, in
the very laststage of Pulmonary Consumption, j
his physioianshav ing pronounced his case hope- '
less and abandoned him to his fat e. He was cured ;
by the aforesaid medicines, and since hisrecovery
many thousandssimilarly afflicted have used Dr
Schenck sPToparations with tho same remarkable j
sqooeas Full directions accompanying each,
make itnot absolutely neoeaaary to personallysee
Dr Schenck, unless the patients wish their lungs
examined and for this purpose be is professional,
ly at his Principal Office, Philadelphia, every
Saturday, whereaillet ers frad vice must be ad-
dressed He t also professionally at No. 3280 nd '
Street. New York, every other Tuesday, and at
No. 35 Hanover Street. Boston, every other
Wednesday. He gives advice free, but for athor-
ough examination with hisKespj routeteithepriee
tsss. Office hours at each city from 9 A M to 3
P M

Price of t he Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Ton-
la each $1 50 per bottle, or $7 50 a half-dozen
Mandrake Pills 25 cents a box Forsale by alt
druggists.

Dr J H SCHKNCK.
may2Byl 15 N. 6th St., Philada.. Pa.

Words of Wisdom for Young men,
Ou the Ruling Passion in Youth and Early Man*
hood, with StLF HELP for the erring and unfor-
tunate. Send iasealed letter envelopes free of
charge. Adrnss, HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
Pa ,Box Phil a . Pa. may2B,'69yl

Publications.

1870. A KAM"'Y 1870.
NEWSPAPER FOR EVERYBODY

"TIIE PATRIOT,"
A Daily and Weekly Newspaper

GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS.

Only Democratic Paper at theCapital.
TUE WEEKLY PATRIOT

is an eight page sheet, and sontains forty-*j-ht
; columns of reading matter To its columns can

he found tales, sketches, correspondence
' specbes. agricultural facts and experience,

; receipts in domestic economy, science ami a r!
? discovery, travel, incidents, anecdote, hi-.- r ,i

! sketches, state news items, local occurrence,
| foreign and domestic news, noted event, tele.!
i grams from ali par! if'be world, commercial re-
i ports, s'ook andgeneral matket quotations ai d ?

great variety of current miscellany, be-ides edit-
orial and communicated discussions ot and cri'i-
cisms upon the past political events of the times.
Added to these varied subjects will be foil and
fresh reports of congressional and legislative pro
cecdings.

TERMS OF HIE WEEKLY
One copy, one year, cash in advance $2 On

j One copy, six mouths, ??
" 1 (uj

i Four copies, one year, '
"

..... 75u
; Ten copies, one year, " '? 18 (to

j Twenty copies, one year,?'
?? 25 Ou

j Thirty copies, one year, " " 5! 00

| Fifty copies, one year, " " 81 00
j One hundred copies, " '? 135 00

With the following premiums to persons getting
j up clubs. Agents soDdirig us clubs will be paid the
i following premiums in money

To any person sending u* a
Club o four for $7 50 cash j! 00

'? ten for $lB 00 eash 200
" twenty for 35 00 cash 400
" thirty ior $5l 00 cash 600
'? fifty for $Bl 00 cash 10 00

one hundjed for $135 00 cash 25 00
The cash to accompany every order. Agent*

may retain amount of their premiums.
Y uung men devote your leisure time to getting

up clubs for the PATRIOT. There is not a vil-
lage or townsbipin which, with a little exertion,
a club tnny not be raised Here is an excellent

| opportunity to circulate a good weeklypaper and
; make money by the operation. No such otTers

were ever made before by the publishers of any
\u25a0 newspaper Send your orders as soon as possible

THE MORNING PATRIOT
is a first class daily newspaper, containing full
associated press repot ts special Washington dis-
patches from our own correspondent ??Delta,'"
the most complete and accurate market reports,
full accounts of the proceedings of Congress and
Legislature, spicy editorials, etc etc.

TERMS OF THE DAILY
One copy, one year, by mail $7 00

Five copies, ope year, by mail -12 00

Ten copies, one year, by mail 60 00
Larger clubs at the fast named rates. Papers

i may be separately addressed, but must be taken
in one package. The money must accompany the

order to insure attention. Address
B F. MEYERS A Co .

dec2tf Harrisburg, Pa.

NW IS THE TIME TO SUB-
SCIr'E FOB TIIE

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
The People s Favorite Journal

.The Most interesting Stories
Are always to bo found in the

NEW YORK WEEKLY.

At present there are

SIX G R E A T S T O R I E S
running through its columns; and at least
ONE STORY IS BEGUN EVERY MONTH

New Subscribers are thus sure of having the
j commencementofaiiewcontinuedstory.no mat-

ter when they subscribe for the

NEW YORK WEEKLY.

Each number of the NEW YORK WEEKLY"
contains Several Beautiful Illustrations, Double
the Amount of Reading Matter of any paper of

; its class, and the Sketches, Short Stories, Poems.
! etc., are by the ablest writers of America ami

Europe. The
NEW YORK WEEKLY

does not confine its usefulness to amusement, but:
publishes a great quantity of reaily Instructive
Matter, in the most condensed form. The

! N. Y. WEEKLY DEPARTMENTS
have attained a high reputation frwa their brev-

j ity. excellence, and correctness.

The Pleasant Paragraphs are made up of the
concentrated wit and humor of many minds.

The Knowledge Box is coufined to useful in-
formation on all manner of subjects.

The News Items give in the fewest words the
most notable doings allover the world.

The Gossip WrfA Correspondents contains
answers to inquirers upon all imaginable sub-

! jects

AN UNRIVALED LITERARY PAPER
SS THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Each issue contains from EIGHT to TEN

STORIEs and SKETCHES, and UYLF A DOZ-
EN POEMS, in ADDITIONto the SIX SERIAL.
STORIES and the VARIED DEPARTMENTS.

THE TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS
OneY'ear?siuglecopy Three Dollars

Four copies ($2.50 each).. Ten Dollars.
'? ?\u25a0 Eight copies Twenty Dollars.
Those sending $2O for a club of Eight, all sent

at one time, will be entitled to a copy FREE.

i Getters-up of clubs can afterward add single
copies at $2 50 each.

STREET A SMITH, Proprietors,
nov2sm6. No. 55 Fulton Street, N. Y.

rjMIE WEEKLY SUN.
BALTIMORE

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

BY A. S. ABLE & CO.,
FROM THE "SUN IRON BUILDING,"

At the S. E. corner ofBaltimore and South sts.

Terms Cash in Advance :

For One Copy for Six Months or less $1 OO
For One Copy for One Year 1 50

THE WEEKLY SUN will renew its best efforts as
a first-class News and Literary Journal. Ev-
ery improvement of modern journalism?by which
it is distinguished?will be maintained, and such
attention be given to its several departments as
will tmure their continued interest, and whatever
may be necessary to render them more complete
will not be lost sight 01.

Through no o her medium can families and in-
dividuals in the towns and villages and rural
districts of the country be so well supplied with
proper literature, and a full knowledge of the
world's whole news, from week to week

MAKE UP CLUBS.
Whilethe WEEKLY SUN is afforded at the low-

rate id $1 50 per annum to single subscribers, the
CU B rates are still lower, carrying the price
down as low as one dollar peryear where twenty-
fiive copies or more are taken at one post office at.
a time, vix:

Club of Six Copies, One Year $S Otc
Club of Twelve Copies, One Y'ear 15 00

Club os Fifteen Copies, One Y'ear.. Is 00
Club of Twenty Copies, One Y'ear. 22 (10

Club of Twenty-five Copies, One Y'ear. 25 0l
Club of Thirty-five C 'pica, One Y'ear 35 00

Parties, then, should get up CLUBS in their
towns, villages and neighborhoods, and thus se-
cure the advantage of these very low rates. Any
postmaster or storekeeper in the county may eas
ily accomplish this among bis acquaintances, or
any active person, male or female, do the same
The regular diffusion of the light and intelligence
which such a journal affords will be a moral and
social advantage in any neighborhood

To those parlies getting up clubs for the Week-
ly Sun. sont to one pest office, we will mail here-
after to theaddress of anyone sending us

A CLUB OK TWELVE SUBSCRIBERS
An extra copy ot the Weekly Sun, gratis, forone-
year; for a

CLUB OK TWENTY SUBSCRIBERS
Wewillsenda copy of The Daily and Weekly
Sun for six months ; for a

CLULOK TWENTY-FIVE SUBSCRIBERS
We will send a oopy of the Daily Sun for one
year, and to the sender of a

CLUB op THIRTYFIVE OR MORE
We will mail both the Daily and Weekly Sun for
one year.

IjYRESH GARDEN, FRUIT.
' HERB, TREE, SHRUB and EVERGREEN

t>EEDS. with directions for culture, prepaid by-
mail. The most complete and judicious assort-

ment in the country. Agents wanted.
25 Sorts of either for $1 00; prepaid by mail

Also Small Fruits. Plants, Bulbs, all the new
Potatoes, Ac., prepaid bv mail. 4 lbs. Flatly
Rose Potato, prepaid, for $1 00 Conover's
Colossal Asparagus. $3 per 100; $25 per 1000.
prepaid. New hardy fragrant everblooming Ja-
pan Honeysuckle, 50 cts. each, prepaid. True
Cape Cod Cranberry, for upland or lowland oul-
ture, $l.OO per 100. prepaid, with directions. ?

Priced Catalogue to any address, gratis; also
trade list. Seeds on Commission.

B M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries and
Seed Warehouse, Plymouth. Mass. Established
in 1842 janflml

JJ W.CRO USE,

DEALER IN ALLKINDS or

BEGARB,
TOBACCO,

PIPES,
And a general assortment of Smokers and Chew

ers' articles. BEDFORD, Pa.
julSI, ftSyl


